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BERNHARDT STILL YOUTHFUL Text. ThllH ?Id Cinrf nni1r ! wlolr.
edness of Ablmeleck and all the evil of
mea or Becbem did Ood render upon their

v if The emotional, fervid and ever youthful
is once again in our midst. With a reper neaaB. judges 9 :5S. 69

Our text reads, "Thus did God rentoire of 24 plays, she will tour this country for
der the wickedness of ADlmeleck andsix montts and will then visit Cuba and Mexico. v c vr xOf coarse, "the Divine Sarah" how manv million aU the evU of the men of Shechem did
God render upon their heads." itimes has she been called that? has made the POWER HOUSE' V- - . - 3t t--- H "The mills of the gods grind Blowinevitable statement that this is her farewell

tour, but American theater-goer-s are hardened. but they grind exceedingly small, SUPERINTENDENT?

A line of practical
to begin in which your boy

History keeps on repeating this truthdisillusioned. The most trusting patron of the
drama, whose wide-eye- d belief in the truth of

as rapidly as they show fitness ana ,place higher up opens for them
As it requires a long time for ih,majority of workmen to settle u;,ottheir permanent callings, it fol'0sthat there are frequent resignations

particularly in the lower positions'
This, of course, works to the adra-- t'age of your boy. who ha fl 1 PC Q ? v A.

Back of all the mystery of human1 deeds is the ruling of a mighty hand. aoes not need any preparation
L. L. .

many stage legends is almost pathetic, becomes
cynical and peevish when the term "farewell
tour" is used in connection with any celebrity,
most of all Sarah of the burnished tresses. Sarah

Ablmeleck learned thig to his sorrow v.oiuCa uiiilj auie io reaa ana
writerlis first job willHe had gained his throne by murder oav

and ruled with hands dyed In blood cided that lie Is going to stick to hishas "farewelled" too often.
i - But evil hunts for the wicked to over wur. inerefore. almost bpfm-- o .,.But when you get right down to it, who

can reasonablr ernert t u i.J wants her to retire, anyway? When a woman of throw him. One of his own number
conspired for his ruin and the storr7 I"

likely that he will be appointed to .
Important place of forem

about $1.50 a day The various
position and ' responsibilities
that will be his on his way up
to superintendent of power
houses and substations that
supply motive power to a great
street railway system A line'of work In which there is
always a good living for a good
man.

or Ms fall by a stone hurled from a
woman s hand is graphically told In
tnis chapter. Our text merely eives
the reason why: "God will be God for
all that," Is here sounded forth In
words that can not die. By C. W. JENNINGS.Let us learn first that God roles

the smaUer substations, at a salary
?100 or so a month. In this position
he is the absolute and direct bo?3 ofall employees at that station and u
responsible directly to the superin-
tendent for Its maintenance and eff-
iciency. He must know mote than thedynamo tenders and switclboard

because he has to solve prob-
lems that puzzle them, as well as d-
irect the repairing and overhauling of
machinery, ard can call udoh th

67 can play the part of a lithesome lad of 19 play it wonderfully, with all
the grace and vivacity which the role demands why should she retire?
fWhy shouldn't she go right on playing until she's 100 if she wants to? If
Sarah has this idea in mind and certainly it seems that she has she can
count on Americans backing her up for many a long year to come.

It has been said 4n fact one reads it in every account of Mme. Bern-hard- fs

career, that she looks barely half her age. That, of course, isn't so;to say that the world-famou- s French actress appears to be only about 34 offthe stage "In real life" is an exaggeration. But that her figure is as slenderand straight as any girl's, her eyes bright and her complexion clear andhealthy, cannot be denied.
Interested in every question of the day, well informed on many of them,a sculptor, painter and poet of no mean ability, as well as the greatest livingactress, Sarah Bernhardt is a wonderfully interesting individual. One quality

.which she possesses to a marked degree Is seldom mentioned and that is herwomanliness motherliness perhaps expresses this charactristic better. Thosenear and dear to her her son and his wife and the little grandchild to whomthe Is devoted for instance do not know her as "brilliant " "fWiTH -

over all and no wrong shall ever go
unpunlsned. All deallnes with men ERE Is an occupation In

which your boy any amhave also their deal with God, There
are three parties to every traiisactlon bitious boy may work up
God, myself and my brother man and to the highest grade of

main office for such additional hin
none can be left out In wronging my
brother I wrong God and the wrong

technical skill and au-
thority Without havine- - hartBy JULIA BOTTOM LEY. as he may need.snail not go unrequited. History re even the slightest nrenaratinn nH- - A year or two at this, nerhans nftr. .peats this story over and over. "BeThe trimming Is a dull metallic wing-

like ornament n gold and silver. The havirjg served at the mostsure your sin will find you oat.'
l" Sing ms start. It is one of thenumerous lines of employment thatare offered by street railway com- -

substations of the company, he win beAblmeleck was no exception. The
"intense." but merely as a tender-hearte- d woman of many lovable qualities.She keeps the dramatic, artistic side of her nature for the sensation-lovin- g

public.
shape is perfection, forming a back-
ground against which the face, neck grauned to learn that he has beenblood of his seventy brethren was cry yames tnroughout the land, and U

UST the most beautiful of all mil- -
linery is shown in the exquisite
hat of black velvet mounted over

a wired cap of gold tissue with two
gold roses at the side. Lewis of Pariswon the first prize at the fashion exhi-
bition with a big hat mounted over
a lace cap. He must have lost itif this exquisite New York model had

promoted as assistant foreman In thIng out for vengeance. His fall was open to any boy that wishes to beginat the bottom at a fairlv trnortInevitable. This truth needs added

ana snoulder become a picture.
Another extremely large hat. cov-

ered with Duchess lace, is shown in
Fig 2. The brim drooDs without an

power station, at $125 a month. As
assistant he will be the actual acting
foreman at nlrht or the dullest nerin,?

emphasis today. Many are amassingGOVERNMENT HEALTH ADVISER and have a certain and direct avenue
of advancement straieht un to a Mo-v- .weaitn by means foul or fair, regard-

less of law either that of man or God.upwards nare, and is not quite so position.When ThPodnro Rmco,oI, a "cc" ut the idea was graceful as in the first hat. hut is
of the day. in charge of all workmen
at the station, which may number as
many as 40 or 50, and will be In mm- -

But there Maybe your boy has nor raroH tnyears ago that the Panama Canal could never e defers ione w ould seize upon goldbuilt until the vllow rpvpr m,.,,. rcon onn

' i shall surely come a day ofoLT'Mli C5ta'? IS" Tom tat Gci take up a job as motorman nr ctrocf mand during the absence of the foreirLUlltmu EOan F.PT n?hf pvcrv urrrmtr car conductor, which was elaborateda fancy mounting and combination of man.
-- f Vengeance may be slow, but It Is nev upon in this series a few weev Of course, after sufficient t'mp hnertheless sure. but still would like tn re tn 2If tgr vj elapsed for him to get intimately ao- -

um mux acout tne streets. Infact, a good new idea is the samething it can readily be coined Into
substantial money.

This charming hat is very large andapparently very simple. But let noone he deceived as to its simnlicifv

phase of railway work as representedby the street car interests Wvn it

ricn Persian coloring, is the note of
climax in the model, which has been
much admired.

Either of these demonstrate how
wide a brim may be, and still leave

quainted with all the details of this
position, he is the man for the lore- -

manship as soon as there is a vacancy.

quered, he appointed a commission of medical
men to discover the cause of the scourge and
the means of preventing it. The splendid work
of that commission everybody knows; but not
everyone is aware that the members of the com-
mission were named by a private citizen. Dr.
William H. Welch, of Baltimore. Dr. Welch has
occupied fcr years the unique position of unoffi-
cial adviser to the United States government in
all large matters relating to the public health.
There is hardly a single body that has to do with
the national health which does not include Dr.
Welch amcng its members.

no aouct as to its beauty.
that is the case, and you have been
unable to furnish him with a good
education, and he has a mechanicalturn of mind, he probably could not

- - .. and will get the place, at a further

The crime of murder Is fast on
the Increase. Statistics show that a
large per cent of the guilty go free.
But there is yet a sterner Judge from
whose law no guilty one shall es-
cape.

Then again our text shows how men
reap what they sow. Ablmeleck had
gained his throne by murdering all
who stood in his way and now he far

advance of at least $25 a month. Som
foremen, who have proved their sDe- -im oluuu Lt KAY CASHMERE I CALLS FOR COMMON SENSE cial fitness, earn as much as $2Q0 a

ao Detter than to get into touch withone cf the superintendents or fore-men of power houses.
The job at their disposal, which is

Some Simple Rules for Girl Who Finds
month. It will require generally from
six to eight years from the beginning
for a young man to rise to a nower

... accessary to Diet Beware
of Excess. by a murderer's hand. "He that sows ice subject of this article, lends to a

Simple Girlish Dress That Will Set Off
the Charms of the Young

Lady.

A simple girlish dress this, in cloudgray cashmere; the skirt measures

house foreman ship, though In specialAs president of the Rockefeller Institute forMedical Research In New York. Human Lite savs ho ha hi A life of sin must end in lff the basal power that enables atri tostaEces 11 bas occurred much soon- -a nfflany of the great discoveries which have come out of that laboratory from er.Here are a few rules that the girlwho is determined to diet does well tcobserve. There is too much triflingwith our digestion th0 a

cars of the present day to be operated.
The requirements are slight. O'course, the applicant must have had
sufficient education to be able to readand write, as he must in practically

Z Z owners, ivot long ago tbe Carnegie Institution InWashington needed a chairman for its executive committee, which has Ken-er- aoversight of all the Institution's manifold scientific activities. DrWelch was elected, and although the Carnegie research workers are busywitn many other problems besides? fh

not more than two and one-hal- f yards
round, and is trimmed with two stitch-
ed straps with rounded ends in which
buttons with cord loops are sewn.

In ten to fifteen years from the beg-

inning-your boy may get his next
jump up the ladder of success and bp
made electrical superintendent of
power house and substations at a sal

not the least harm is done bTthe no

shame. A man's conduct always comes
back to him. Jacob deceived his fath-
er and In his old age he reaps the sor-
row of deceit and falsehood at the
hands of his eleven sons. The Tran
who swindles to make his fortune will
most surely reap loss and ruin at the
swindler's hand.

lui-- unaereating.
Never diet on thacut to tii occupations; but further than thismuch interest in the institution's new ton-magnet- ic yaCht 3nd iZ ine bdiCe ad sleeves are

in the Andes as in his own particular obsertory gether. the fronts crossed at fry of $2,500 to J3.500 annually, whenvirtually nothing more i, ,wn letsi.hi.-- fnend Her plan may have done won-der- s

for her and will nut
and forming a "V" shaped opening

,h lltJ1" Wn world-wid- e reputation. Occupying
than that he must; be eighteen ? ,up?nor t0 a" foremen, in- -

oM I cludmS the important man in then nf mPhrZeyel -- ! ve such a LNote also that God carries on His?: S BUtnce ai Jonns Hopkins University5" t.? twenty-fiv- e years many important
e jou a sorry-lookin- g wreck.

OlSntn,di,et t0 CXCeSS at any time
sure your doctor knowsaietetics. Manv

""'"se uipnmena, typnoid fever,,maiana. AsiatUcholera, kidney troubles, and nthr rficcoo
Evidence of the hie

educators of this counfry was furnished recently whe n 100TofThe leadingscientists and tearhr t t t,i. ,
Dn j v. ,. u "a,umu'e at a dinner in his honor Thev

is a handicap, as workmen have to f .l actlvltlfs as to make tIm

notbereryenthiilasUcoT S wort
power f the sem. including the

as there will aDd suPe-intend-
3 theseem to be

nical in wiping off roinms: Jecn enlargement, construction and repairmachinery, clean- - Gf stationing up things generally, and running rt"JTwforeman' ?T D SD 8 Careererrands for the he must V ?Ur
ho h,! S larSely uI'n bis own efforts. He

qunTed'wUh ".15 has reacbed "Us superintendent in

. :

uv-u- i luicssiua in America.

purpose despite the sin of those en-
trusted with power. God will still be
God after all, and He Is the last one
with whom we must reckon. We shall
not be able to foil His purpose nor
thwart His plan. Our resistance shall
only become our ruin. Ablmelech
found It so. Might could not make
right and error shall not stand. That
man or nation that persists In wrong-
doing God shall set aside and it shall
fall. We call ours a great nation and
it is, but we have some grievous sins
laid to our charge. Our civilization is
fast leaving God out and has little re-
gard for His eternal law. We often

other things, have little knowledge oithe effect of food upon the system.If you must diet from a cause afrom diabetes or, kidney trouble, do IIreligiously; almost better not beginthan to do it spasmodically, letting urwhenever food tempts you
If you only diet for the sake of figure or complexion, count the cost be-for-e

starting. Cutting out the foodsof ordinary family meals is har id,

J- - J- - HILL 72 YEARS OLD
J- - Hi"' of St PauI- - celebrated his 72d

uttJr mversary a few days ago. The yourself: "Which means most to me,
the loss of a few nounds nr ht,o--

before he the tlme hJ&J,3can understand them and kthis will "V. 'Ip6r and T0Ust- -come sooner than he expects
if he is attentive and In T' bg,nn,Dg 0,3 prln3e'
deed, it will probably Se I few " 1 fta?Ce. BtiU tlner- -

months before he will be g?ven an ad " .1 VhhlJ wil1' 13 reasonably
vance to $1.75 a day and sent out CM & SGDeral
from the main T7 " 6taUnpower house to one o

xiiie fWQs, J. J. HHI 72 Years Old " Per-haps it would have been nearer correct If Itread. "James J. Hill, 72 Years Young." If there
.weigh with a false weight and sellnuisance at mealtime?"

Don't keep on dieting ff i fQOia turner man in the United States who has that it disagrees with you. This holdsgood even when your fonrt nr fo r.
the substations in similar work Different customs of administerlne

with a false measure. Right is often
changed to suit the occasion while
men in high places set up false stand-
ards. Let us be sure that all this graft
and greed and wrong shall become our
undoing for we are dealing with God

t'dcaeu Ln aiiottea time of three score yearsand ten, 'and, having done as much work in hislifetime as James J. Hill. "Empire Builder of
fully censored by a physician. The

The advantage of this move is that,on account of there being compara-
tively few employees, he will have a

the details of the work herein out
lined obtain with various companies;
but the general features are as given.

lu .Normwest," still retains as keen an intellect
best of them will make mistakes
Find out In time what is wrong.

Don't diet to excess at anv HmS
greater range of duties and rpsnnn.as well as with man. If we continue

auu e- - QO as mucn important work in a daySt. Paul would like to know who he is (Copyright. 1910, by the Associated Litsibilities and thus advance more rap--to resist and break His law He shall erary Frese.)Women often go to the point of weak-
ening the entire system bv ininrii.

iaiy. tie will bave to clean thP hip- -

Mr Hill's son Louis W. Hill, as president
of the Great Northern railroad, hac miinn

cause the destroyer to rise up in our
midst, and though we fall His pur generators, switchboards, and wirinst.t , . - ' 11 1 0 ciously following a doctor's advice. pose shall go evenly onCommon sense and moderafinn ar

idtiier oi mucn worK. but in the office of presi-dent of the board. James J. Hill finds enough to
apparatus, and thus the complex ma-
chinery will gradually becomp familiarThen, again, I think this text clear

"Military Information."
While it is never admitted, it is a

well known fact that all the leading
governments maintain an extensive
spy system. Naval and military at- -

good things to hold to in the matter
of food.

- BOTi' uuy every aay. His hand i5 to him.uu on me neim and nothing escapes his notice. Evidence of Mr Hill's kepn
ly teaches that God will most surely,
care for His own. Those who trust Within a few months more hp mnvdmpiy given in tne aaaress be delivered before the Ta- - Him shall never be forsaken. In the be sent back to the power house as

boss of the cleaners there, at about
$2 a day, or be set to ODeratine- - a

7; v.ciisr&s m m. ui. some of the epigrams containedIn that address will be auoted in vear tn mm. end our cause shall triumph because
fnr;Hil!'S St- - hme 18 D Summit avenue, a residence streetMe nnv In tn ipnrT xr. ii. ... . equai- -

it is God's cause. Not so much it is
because God is on our side, but rather
because we are on the side that God

small auxiliary switchboard under
close supervision, and after he has

Veils of the Season.
Stylish and becoming pjre veils oi

white ring dot net with the rings in
black and a fine black lace border tc
match.

The winter's veils show large, octa-
gonal meshes, sometimes plain, again
with big woven dots.15 advanced sufficiently, iro hart tr. o

tacnes are ma:ntained at all the prin-
cipal capitals, whose special duty It is
to secure all possible information on
military and naval matters for trans-
mission to the home government lor
future use. In addition to these knowu
and openly maintained agents, every
government encourages its naval and
military officers to pick up aU possible
information as to military and naval

upholds and makes to triumph. HeiZnniSt C""d trUthM,y bi3 - are pricelesec substation as dynamo tender. It willwill care for us though all else shall require probably a year and a half"During the big conservation mnrroco in c T...n .. fail. Though, like Elijah, we seem all
alone, God's tender care shall be our more before he reaches this position- -IDII. "we talked T" Mr'about Zconserving water and conwrrtne 1, , Care should be exercised in wearing While we trust and but then t--o will be paid from $2.50

to $2.75 a day. while he isthe veils or the nose sticking through obey Tilm the cruse of oll snall notthe mpshes crivps n orntocnn . . ... . . .." AaaLs wnat the country needs rirrhtcommon sense " now to conserve there.i f i; vjuc ocai- - fou nor snail the bread be exhaustedance Then, in all likelihood, he will p--He shall ever keep us In the hollow of
back to the power house as dvnamoHis hand.The most becoming veil is a fine

mixture of black and white, tinv blark tender, to prepare him more thorough-
ly for the important advance to switchjJUDGE WHO TRIED CRIPPEN dots on white net being better than

white on black. These have bponmo board operator at a substation, which. Increase in Spirituality.Lord Alverstone chief i,o; , . . known as the beauty veil beoan qn en This calls into exercise all the di is . one c tne most Important lesserplaces In the business. These onpra- -
many women wear them, regardless

j"onv,e ui n,ngiand. istne judge before whom Dr. Harvey II. Crippen Ver a' wnite lawn chemisette withwas tried for the murder v,,--o s turn-ove- r rnllar an of style. -- - verse powers of the church and in-

creases its spirituality, its joy, its

preparations and Inventions while trav-
eling abroad, and there is not the
least doubt that scores of British of-
ficers while ostensibly traveling for
pleasure on the continent of Europe
are in reality picking up every bit of
information possible for the use of
their government. This system of spy-
ing is so general that no government
pays any special attention to it, al-

though every possible precaution is
taken to prevent the ascertaining of
military secrets. There is no doubt
at all that foreign military officers

prcwling around our forti-
fications and naval stations in this
country. New Orleans Picayune.

tors must stand their watch of a thirdmo w iie, ann it was jauui uibroidery; the sleeves am finictio power, its purity, its Christian man or a day with extreme faithfulness, as
on them directly rests the res

w nikutiny turned-u- p cuffs. Newest Letter Paper. hood. This saves It too from the exHat of straw to match

T suiencea tne American dentist to behanged. Lord Alverstone is regarded in Englandas having exceptional judicial ability. He wasborn in December, 1842. the second son ofWebster, Q. C. and Elizabeth .,."m.
bility of correctly distributinc theSome of the prettiest note tmnpr pense incident to a campaign how power through the lines connertPdwith darker crepe-de-Chln- e, and trim-

med with wide ribbons. anas a very narrow border of blue,
pink, gray, lavender or red and nn

ever short. And this will secure
nuiet work, a sound work based on with that station. If they permitted

their attention to be. diverted fromMaterials required for thfi flrpsa- - initial at the top set iu a ring of the Word of God, and a work muchSix yards 46 Inches wide.f-- ? their work for even a moment snmocolor tne exact shade as tho border.iiC wiS uucaiea at King's Colleep Sphnniat Charterhouse, and at more likely to be permanent.
Modern evangelism' lies open sudden powerful change in distributobridge, where he was Scholar m -- JL" ,m' tion of current might take plaep. thatgler. and third-clas- s riaca, r

"1LU wran' The Foldina Desk criticism on every side. How nmchA i fc.ui.cnes are very noticeable. 'This la would cause great damage. All this irister in 1868; joined the South-EastemSprv- w .f,,1 room rarely seems complete
circuit: latAr waa o . , some sort of a desk or rit.

has to be done before it begins? How
much while it lasts? And how much shown on indicators above the switch
after it is over? A mass of machintit that. Postman., of the Court of 722 iDg ae' and theaverage apartment

tnnt ctit r, ,r He guest Quarters arp tnn cmoii

board, requiring almost a constant
shifting of levers. The pay of switch-
board operators at substations runs

true, no matter how coarse tho lace.silK will not .sink Into a fabric asthread will. This is a sewing hintgiven me recently by a prominent
oressmaker. who expressed herself astired to dpnth" nt . .

cferv la broucht into inlay, much

The Last Resource.
H. Chandler Egan, the golf cham-

pion said on the Wheaton links of a
poor player:

"Tho other day he had a rather dis-
able sneering sort of a caddie. 11"
approached the third hole fairly we!!,
but couldn't hole the ball. After a

i . . . , . caio alter lie Was cnlld t I . """"" ,KJ1

coniesiea ijewdley, and five years later he becamp lT P Z, 7 8U orainary writing arrangement; so which Is quite unnecessary. And what
demands there are for large sums of irom ?3 to $3.25 a day.Tom tne same year until 1900. when he was appointed Chflf ;n Sme Clever person has inented a

of England, he was M. P. (ConservaUve) for the Isle of Wilht i tUStlCe convenient little folding writing table
After demonstrating his earnestnessi,, 7 : Qccaj6 yuice piain- -

ana apinty at the substation.
, wueie ner triends had sewed their nion!

lace 'chemisettes and hatbrim trim- -
mlnS. Tk. CiMiito th Snlrit

vomey-gener- ai iron 1885 to 1886. from 1886 to 1892 and . " lQai stanas against the wall. These.In the last-name- d year he became Master of the Rolls in mJ f 19- - &ffairs are in the form of mahogany. V J

uaugmeroi wiuiam Caltarop, of Withe rn t inin.fci """ 1Qa auuui o mcnes long, and are Y7Vo- n i irn rf cwppt clmnlp thinra

skilled boy is again sent to the mainpower house to do similar, but more
important, work, at a further advance
of 25 cents in his daily wages. Thepower distributed to the varinu linoo

ine nm part of the lord chief justice's summing uo in thl ' f"S,htly sheT .than the ordinary

half dozen wretched and unsuccessful
putts, he turned to his sneering cad-
die, and said:

"'Well, what am I to do, anyway".
" 'Oh,' said the caddie, 'get dov a

on yer knees and blow it in.'"

With tbe Spirit proauces love, joy, peacecase consistea oi an analysis of Crinnpn'o m . . ... 'culdie" tauie. vvnen snut un thev takA T.i.u me return nr tv i u i . . , , .they must be satisfied nmn tha . . .cer telling the jurors scarcely any room, as thev are not ueu to longsuirenng, Kinaness. ine me oi
varietyaeain L?!6' 'n te Jeans Himself was just a simple, pure, by the substations is first generatedIwlse the prisoner was r other-Iwoul- d

agree that Crippen. uJSittJJ0 said th ana sent out from the power house.
It will not be more than a voo- -

. ne simple sweet life. Goodness is always sim- -

and darJ bin;Ta e iSlff' FUby' ple and -i- thout And 1 feel sureicommitted a ghastly crime and had covered ft mnTbrutal Th had
manner.. If CrinnP.n wa B,m . "P.ln callous

Vday wear. With dressv 7n 7 ttxat' were our 1Ives slmPIer toaay' two now before your ambitious son
or oval gilt de?in i t t

8 bIonS we would, old and young, all be hap-- has risen to be among the best opera
' declared, it was impossible tofathom his mind.

tects, scintillating with hriino pier aua ueu u- - S5ir aiiU sieraior men with the com

more than six inches deep. When thescrew is. turned and the rack let down
one has a fully equipped writing ta-
ble, with all the necessary appoint-
ments inkwell, pencils, penholders,
magazine scissors and a large blotter
with metal or leather corners. These'
convenient little folding desks will no
doubt prove a boon to those unfortu-
nates who must occupy small board-
ing house bedrooms, yet who love
their own desks. .

pany. It is the policy of prartlrnii-o- -a smart touch to the toilet. WaS S n '

Love and Poetry.
While we are young and the rlc1.

life-bloo- d courses freely through o..;
veins before the fires of ambition
burn down there is in all of us
love of poetry. When we grow eld.v
it appears to be a national tender v

to renounce, the gay for the sevtv .

gray hairs have little use for dre:.:v
London T. P.'s Weekly.

all street railway institutions tn o.iiiaue up, xn.it ui jjruat Sciui iiiues ui
Smart Trimri uuues, oui oi inue tnings in wnicn vanco their own men to the most re-

sponsible positions, as each onmnaArtificial flowers tilav a' . smiles and small obligations, given
part in evening dress this

p tant habitually, are what win and pre

Specimen of Baboo English.
The headmaster is a man of great

Anger, the boys suffer so much from
corporal punishment that no man can
return . from school without shedding
'his tears. Under him the school is
changed to butcher's shop. From
Oooke's "Things Indian."

We All Do at Times.
He had worked Lard to bring in hisfavorite story. At last in desperatiotbe stamped his foot and shouted:

Wal h ?ildren! What was tha"a gun? Now, speaking olguns, that reminds me "Everyb-ody's Magazine.

serve the heart and secure comfort.
has its own peculiar methods of wir-
ing and operating, and it would take
some time for outsiders, no matronIt is therefore, good for us to know

season andmany of the smartest gowns have thewaists so fashioned that theare part of the trimming, but soTr
desfreer th67 be an se

wnere these sweet fruits arc to beSewing Lace.
' Always sew lace with fine thread
and never with silk, for the silk

found in all their purity. They are to
how capable, to muster these details;
so the superintendents keep careful
watch of theii workmen, takinsr pvpfvDe tound In tho Spirit of God. Rev.

Natural Inference.
He (reading) The audienc r0se s-- '

a single man
She Dear me! ' It must h.ive bi.:.

a bachelors' convention.

'ames Learmont. pains t& assist them in dpvpintna
their cornneterxv ajid nrnmctimr them

f


